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..denies the
Uruguayan
report, and declares that Col. 8ara-ra-.
head of the revolutionists, and
other high Insurgent olficiala were
. ,
killed.
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, COLORADO

LAWLESSNESS.

Condemned by Iron Workers.
- Strikers
Not Responsible.

'

' v

diamond was too mud-

New

June

York.

27.

statement

A

the executive
has been issued
board of the International Association of Bridge and Structural ' Iron
Workers condemning the lawleasnestt
in the Colorado etrike. Persons other
than the strikers are responsible the
statement intimates for the dynamite
outrage at Independence.
"'
o
'"- MAIN PORTION OF TOWN BURNT.

this more than the visitors, as they RUSSIANS REPORTED TO BE DRI
were nsed to the old diamond, which
VING BACK THE JAPANESE.' .
Is the best in the Territory.
Thtr Roswell players, barring Bemis
and . 'jrtwbridge, are all boys, but
they know the game . and play it.
They work on ' the lines in a way
the locals might well copy.
CHANGED PLANS
,

o

FIRST WHITE WOMAN

'

The Most Destructive Conflagration
in the History of Northern
California.
SUson. Call.. June 27. The main
portion of the town has been burned,
the loeW .reaching 830,000. It Is said
to be the most1 deductive conflagra
tion In the history of northern Cali- fornla.
,:
v-'

v

To Cross Abyssinia from West to
East Arrives in London.
Butcher Shop Outfit For Sale at a
London. June 27. Mrs. W. N. Mc- Loss of Transports Has Changed the
''
Aoswelt Played Ball With Snap and Millan of SL Louis reached London
Sacrifice.
Japanese
Plan of Operation. Big
come
any
you
Ginger, Despite a Muddy ' Field.
want
ei
of
these
If
Abyssinia
at
traversing
today
Detailed Report
Deferred.
after
Battle
"
"
Detailed Notes of the Game as the head of her own caravan. She is
i'
.,
once.
Confirms the Reported Loss of RusPlayed. .
Two paid scales, (not butcher sup
sian Vessels at Port Arthur.
the first white woman to cross Emply), paid balance, Moseley safe, ofperor Menelik's country from west to
i;
fice desk, electric motor. Buffalo
east. '
HIMSELF.
chopper, sausage stuffer, wagon and
KILLS
POLITICIAN
o
harness, bftcycle, all racks in market
Perdicaris is Grateful.
Domestic Trouble hi ' Given as the
ice boxes, fish stand, meat blocks Special to the Record:
Washington,
June 27 Secretary
Dispatch
27.
Petersburg,
June
St.
fixtures,
Probable Cause.
all window curtains office
Carlsbad June 27. There was much Hay today received the following dis- es from Tao Tche Kiao indicate thac
Colo., .June, 27. Chas. B.
knives
Pueblo,
oat
saws, steels, cleavers,
water : yesterday, much less In fact patch trom Tangier: "I am profound- both the Russian and Japanese arm Montgomery, a prominent local poli'
In
stove
oil
and
one
steel
cleaver;
than there was the day before, and ly grateful to the government for se- ies are moving Into contact for a tician, killed himself this morning
hands of Townsend . A Jackson;;; two the- - Roswell baseball nine proved the curing my release. Perdicaris."
great battle, which even now may by taking morphine. Two weeks ago
paper racks, counter, lamp, all:: books more expert in handling the ball un.:...;..,
o
be in progress. General Kuropatkin he was married to the former wife
in market, steak pin, block scrape der such circumstances as a sloppy
' ' Injuries May Prove Fatal.
yesterday assumed the offensive ag of a newspaper man who disappeared
shop,
of
across
back
clock, canvas
Jackson, Ky.. June 27. Judge Jas
occasional' drifts of rain
outfield,
and
alnst General Oku, while General immediately after his suicide. Domeschair, .' belting and pulleys, electric
made the ball slippery, and run Hargis 'was thrown from a horse to- kuroki from a position 14 miles to
that
'
Is the probable cause.
motor basketoB, sign.
ning hard. Not that the Roswell day and' received injuries that 'may the eastward was moving against the tic trouble
o
Call on or write to Oatewood & bunch is not a good one, for it is, and prove-fatali:fi'"'
;
Cheng.
Hal
at
flank
Russian
" Bateman, or the Roswell National played ball with a snap and ginger
'
A 8pecial Bargain.
'.
'.'
:'i
Bank, Roswell, New Mexico.
room house on Kentucky
eight
One
in
Autamobile
v
Killed
v
that wins. . Under ordinary conditions
Togo's ivenne, one lot, artesian water, shade
Admiral
2?.
Tokio,
June
...:
:.
o
27.
v.-The
June
Wiesbaden,
Prussia,
them,
our boys would: have beaten
'
detailed report of his effective at trees. This is a great bargain if
r
Live Stock Market
but this was not one of that kind and court chamberlain Von Espechi was
tack on Port Arthur last Thursday Hold at once. See Carlton A Roach.
Kansas City. June 27. Cattle stea- the locals were lucky to get what killed yesterday by running' lnt.; a night
.confirms the .repoted destruc- telegraph pole with his motor car.
.
..
.
dy to 10c higher. Native steers, 4.25 they did.
lAtm-ot- Russian rbtth?ihr5r- - th.
prays.-Lu- A Special Bargain.
2.5)5.02.09; i3!hef , 1wC804iw
Q 6.40; southern steers.
'
Peresvlet class, the. disalilijfof a I A
8.80; native oa did that rare' thing in the great - 'Senator Mitchell Seriously III.
house on Military Hill.
southern cows T.50
5.25 . tock-er- s game of executing a double play all
Milwaukee, Wis.. June 27. U.'s. battle ship of the Sevastopol dans two china closets, back and front
cows and TieiferB, 2.00
resembling
4.75; bulla by himself it the thii4 inning, 'a Senator John L. Mitchell Is suffering and a protected cruiser
torch, five acres of land, good corand feeders, 2.75
the Diana and the Injuring of a tor ral and sheds, well: and wind mill.
4.50; chance that-doe- s
4.25;' calves, 2.00
2.50
notArften come to. a from Intestinal cancer, ":and is said to pedo
No light is
boat destroyer.
6.00;' western nlaver in a lifetim. ' There was a be in serious condition.
water piped over yard and ht. Kvery- western steers, 4.00
en
The
plan.
on
Russian
the
thrown
"
o
'
thing in good condition. Sen Carlton
4.25
cows, 2.00
clever piece of monkeydoodle business
tire Russian fleet steamed wit to sea & Roach.
5.30; at second between McAnich and Ham
Sheep strong. Muttons, 4.50
in line of battle, but refused
6.60; range wethers, blin that put pfit a runner, and sever-ai- l
lambs, 5.00
battle, anchoring outside of the har
4.50
4.75; ewes 3.50
4.00
of the catches were far beyond the
Wet News.bor where during the night the Jap
average.
.0yyded; . .sa 00H , v'
reports
4
received
there
From
the
anese destroyers and torpedo boat
Chicago, June 27. Cattle stronger
The following is the detailed scotp
valley
along
general
the
rain
made eight desperate attacks upon was a
6.55; Roswell
AB II R PO A E
good to prime steers, 5.60
to
Hagermn
night
from
Saturday
vessels
Russian
The
it.
5.C0; stock-er1
2
2
2
5
poor to medium. 4.50
Bemis 3b
washwas
the harbor Friday since which time Pecos. The railroad track
1
0
4.50; cows Bidwell p
1
5
"and feeders, 2.50
they have failed to reappear. The Ja ed out In holes this side of Penasco
4.75; can- - Trowbridge cf 4
0 .0
1
1
3
4.25; heifers, 2.00
1.50
panese loss was small, three boatx and Artesia. The train that was due
1
4.25. Hineon 2b
1
0
0
2
4
2.60; bulls, 2.00
ners, 1.50
being struck by shots but not much here at 10:05 yesterday morning, did
3.65
0 0
4' 1 0 1
Phillips rf
Texas fed steers, 35
damaged, and three men being killed not arrive until 2 o'clock local time
1
2 - 0 WINNING TICKET NOMINATED IN
4
2 0
Sheep and lambs steady, good to Harris, c
night. The delay was caused by
and wounded.
0
1
5.00; fair to Seay, If
0
4
0 0
choice wethers, 4.50
EDDY COUNTY SATURDAY.
a washout.
The wae" came down
0
1
4.50; western Jesus, ss
2
2
2
4
choice mixed, 3.75
Tao Tche Kiao, June 27. Sharp from the foot hills and flooded the
0 0
7
4.75; native lambs', 4.00 Meeks. W
4
sheep, 3.50
firing was heard in the hills yesterday track. The damage to the track
5.00
4
6
7 26
wAstem :lambs. 4.00
38 13
Total,
temporarily and
and severe fighting is reported in has been repaired
Carlsbad. "
o
delayed.
From re
be
not
will
traffic
progress near the village of Tonchen.
ab h r'po a e
rain
excellent
an
GARMENT WORKERS7 OUT.
ports
Carlsbad
from
reAn officer who came in yesterday
1 5
5 5.
McAnich. ss.
THOSE NOMINATED
night.
Saturday
fell
there
up
ported the Russians gaining the
0 2
4 1
2b,
Biaoest Clothina Strike New York Carrol,
o
per hand and driving back the ene
4 2 0 10 0 0
Lucas, lb
7 Has Seen For 'six Years;
,
day
my. This is not confirmed. All
To the Ministers.
4 ,2 0 8 0 0
New York. June v27. The leaders Boyd, p.,
to
hurrying
were
troops
s
Russian
Commissioner Pinson says
the
Street
0
'
4.0 1
In the strike of garment workers de McCullough. If.
Kiao
Tche
Tao
from
southward
give $5.00 to any church
the
will
he
that
5
4
complete and estl Kerr, 3b.
cJare the tie-u- p
is to the accompaniment of battle songs in the city that will put down cement
Sheriff,
Present
M.
the
Stewart
C.
0 2
4
mate the number of persons ' out at Hamblin. cf.
Renominated. J. D. Walker for As this dispatch is filed the news bap walks in front of the church. This is
d
0 0
1
1
4
the big Leek, rf
reached here that General Kuroki is
liberal offer and the minister of
Treasurer. Returns Not All In.
'
2 0 0 2 2
VM. N,ew York James, c.
R- -t
dotWM
upon
Cheng.
marching
Hal
However.
Sure,
is
my
church in town can get the amResult
37 15 4 26 3 16
'
Totals.
has ' seen- at least for six years. No
ount named by calling on Mr. Pinson.
By Innings. wage demand is made, the strike be
27!
apparent
The
Liao Yang, June
1 0 2 0 0 2 0 0
Roswell,
ing merely against the' open shop
Japanese
advance
of
the
cessation
'
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
'
Eighty Dollar Saddle Stolen.
Carlsbad,
:.
K 3:
part
Liao
of
. the
northern
in
the
,
Robert McClintlc. who lives near
Notes of the Game.
the
to
peninsula
attributed
is
W. H. FIRTH IS DEAD.
Tung
Record.
The
game
to
Special
behind the
the Slaughter place, was In the city
James had a hard
carrying
transports
fol
several
27.
of
loss
The
M.,
N.
June
Carlsbad,
wild,
and
Saturday night and some one stole
bat, Boyd being a little
General Passenger Agent in Texas of some of his stops' were fine. If he lowing are nominated in the Demo ammunition. It is reported also that a saddle frpm him. He placed the
' Rock Island Rairoad.
the naval battle off Port Arthur caus- saddle in front of the Grand Central
could only throw to bases better.' he cratic primaries for Eddy county:
W.
H
27.
Fort Worth, Tex., June
ed alteration of the Japanese plans. saloon and went Into the saloon for
J. D. Walker, Treasurer.
would be the star of the: local team
Firth, "general passenger agent In so far as fielding is concerned.
Sheriff.
C.
M.
Stewart.
some other packages. He returned In
Jap27.
The
Petersburg,
June
St.
Texas of the Rock Island railroad
Assessor.
Emerson,
J. L.
that
a few minutes, and his saddle hid
Bidwell . throws an
anese have evacuated Sen Chen, ap- disappeared. The" saddle was a new
was found dead in "his "oflBce today. fools the best of them, and four of
W. R. Owens, Probate Clerk..
Hb vis annarentlv in Jtood health
parently with the object of enticing one and was valued at $80. The ofAnanias Green,' Probate Judge.
were by them
his strike-out- s
Kuropatkin south. Meanwhile ficers worked all night without findwhen be reached his office this morn - Carroll was hurt at second in the
General
Surveyor.
B A. Nymeyer,
ing. He came from "Denver two years fourth Inning and his place was tak
Kuroki is advancing on Hal ing the thief.
this
General
in,
are
not all
but
The returns
,
ago. He was general agent of the en- - by
ready
to attack the Russian
Chen
- There
was a lot of result is sure.
Pierce.
Rock Island at Denver; for several changing, so ' much that . the score
left and is again moving troops north
. ,
Leroy Officer, of Warrensburg, Mo.,
years.
from Feng Wang Cheng. The result who
FIREWORKS
EXPLOSION OF
keeper did not try to keep track of
has been in the city for seven
developments, it Is believ
recent
of
positions
up
the
marked
them, but
benefit of his heahh.
general staff, will defer the months for the
Mrs. A. M. Walton mother of Mrs leaving the Dlavers to make their Causes the Death of Twenty of ' More ed by the
left for home this morning. He has
,
big battle.
V
Person in Philadelphia.
W. S.' Dotris,. died yesterday morning own credits; The only exception that
while here been a member of the
Fire,
Philadelphia, Pa June 27.
at the home of her daughter on Ala need be noted is the exchange of pla
Roswell band and has made many
Begin.
Shipping
, .;
; fireFruit
of
explosion
an
resulting
from
In
wad
service
Bidwell
the
streetfuneral
- The
ces between Jesus and
oeda
friends In the city.
.
- Albert Lee has three fruit trees on
held this afternoon at the residence sixth, the Mexican finishing the game works in the Diamond light Supply
Company's factory is thought to h re his place from which he has already
and ikterment took pace In the South cleverly and striking out four men
C. C.MpCluskey and wlfe and broThere, was some dispute about the caused the death of many employes sold this season forty dollars worth
side cemetery. The deceased was 78
now
Samuel McCluskey left this morare
apple
ther
trees
fire of peaches.; His
yesxs old.
seventh run recorded In the ; score and the serious Injury of several
ning
for their old home at Davis, I.
tree.
a
dollars
twenty bringing him ten
The line was crowded and the score men. It Is reported that of
just
busy
where
T
thT will muke their fuM. H. Crawford is also
keeper thought one play. wa one girls on .the third floor only: two are
Ar.ithcr Caociler Confeeses.
'
.
are
home.
apples.
shipping
trees
His
ture
Darch, way and the locals thousfct It was accounted for. The death list may now in
CZ. Icsli, Jura 87.-- r
i
year
yield
this
a large
O
cf another. Fortucit&ly tie rua wasn't reach twenty or more. Six bodies had giving him fruit
a f..rrr-- r zz.z1zt Ct tie t-- -SU Andrew's Guild
of
ladies
shipped
to
The
being
la
mearly
firep.
4
The
out
The
at
n&sHzi anyway, to tioodsbei on that been taken
4 the church
men Rxy tlJit fifteen are buried In Colorado where good prices are being will give a tea and aale
3
o'clock.
Colat
.Thursday
afternoon
paid. Our apple crop beats the
rrxt: Cts c!- -3 tzztzi'JZi, Cnv- - tie rula.
-
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Trenton, N. J.. June 27. Chas J.
Henderson Jr., and Joseph M, New-licounsel for George Rice, of Marietta, Ohio, today filed In the court
of Chancery a bill for the dissolution
of the Standard Oil Company, a New
Jersey corporation, charging that the
company Is illegal and exists in violaws of the
lation of the anti-truUnited States, and of the decisions
of the state court relating to monopolies. The bill charges that the Standard Oil Company of Ohio was declar
ed illegal by the courts of that state,
but instead of dissoving it has by
subterfuge evaded the Ohio decision
and that the New Jersey corporation
is simply; holding its charter for the
"""Ohio concern. The bill1 aska that a receiver be appointed.
n,

st

.

,

'

--O

,

SERVICE STATION.

.

i'--

-

May Have to Withdraw Exhibit From

World's Fair.
Louis,
June 27. It is true, said
St.
Miss Hall, private secretary to Louis
J. Wocttien, general manager of - the
Texas commission, when asked today
regarding the report that unless more
money is provided by the people of
Texas the commission will be obliged to withdraw their exhibit from
svtne ratr. kit. woriueu i uuw m
-

r rfriSui

th. necLar,

-
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i
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Saratoga, N. Y.. June 27J The
First National bank of; Saratoga was
not opened for business today. It
wa8 closed by order of the Comptrol
ler of the Currency at the request of
the directors. It ; owes depositors
s
about $800,000. The run on the
coatinued
Saturday,
begun
Bank
today. The First National suspended
m apprehension of a run and on ac- of innir of funds to meet a run.
Wl'
c3cer of the bank said he hoped
,

Citi-zen-

,

bank would soon
o' ' :
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Run on Another Bank the Cause of
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Postoffice Today Receives Instruction
to Hold Mail for Signal Service.
' The postoffice was today notified to
hold all mail that may come for Mr.
Marsden Wright, who1 will be in
charge of the new Signal Service Bureau that congress recently voted to
e.ttabllsh in Roswell. Mr. Marsden
Wright will be in charge of the station. It is thought that the station
will be established and ready for
work by September 1st.
'
0
,0
v'
FOR TEXAS.

re- -

t..

The

by

BIG BARGAIN!

'Counsel for George Rice Says the
Company is Illegal and Exists in
Laws
Violation of the Anti-Truof the United States.

"'

'

i

orado apple just about ten days, so
for this period of time Colorado aft- lords
an' excellent , market for, the
IV
early Pecos Valley apple.

dy for use and a new one was laid
out. "The locals were embarrassed by

"

""

severe

..

wx-de-

'.l;.V.y,--

r

IS ILLEGAL

.,,
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tle

Finest Buffalo In Captivity Killed in
Duel With Black Beauty.
New York. June 27 .The King, believed to have been the finest buffalo DEFEATS CAR L8 BAD BA8EBALL
been killed in tL duin captivity,-haTEAM BY 7 TO 4.
Beauty,
his rival for
Black
el with
the leadership of the herd In New
York Zoological Park The fighting
beasts presented a frightful spectacle
Their bellowlngs could be heard a
quarter of a mile distant: The battle
PLAYED IN HIE MUD
v
lasted twenty minutes.

BILL FILED FOR THE DISSOLUTION OF 8TANDARD OIL CO- -

-

ena did very ."welL He waaroasted
less than' any" umpire 'Ihis season.
McAnich played, a splendid game,
fiend and taking
hitting' .like
every;, chance. : Three ' oT' the errors
charged ; up against him were really
r
not tils fault; though! the stand

-

-

-

'

3

j
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P. TUQNEQ

S

UiLDirDDcstr
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M(SiD(3)ts

CCDS L.
fhete'f anything: we're proud of it's .our reputation for having
the latent idea and best van ty of everv thing: that jroes to make
come here for.
up'the toilet of the' particular man.. Gentlemen,
'
Uptendid Hosiery at.
Tf

Yur Business

qCOHO

2

I AtMl

OVEB
41

flBST NATIONAL

DANC1

Solicited

r:

.

.

TELEPHONE NUMCEB 262

:

:

Moderate Prices.

j

demonstrates not only an Increase in
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD Democratic strength there,, hut also

The Dry Good Stores are not in sight of us on Men's Hosiery.

CLARENCE ULLERY

very great increase in population
The Democrats - claim that theyi will
Editor
H. F. M.' BEAR,
come out of Chaves, Eddy and Roose-entered May 19, 1903, at Roiwell, veit ' with 3,500 clear majority, and
Now ' Mexico; under the 1 act "of Con- considering:, the figures given above.
gress of March 5, 1S79.
their claims may prove true. Hers
is a pointer for the Republican leadTERMS' OP SUBSCRIPTION
ers in the coming campaign. Unless
.15
Wiek,
Dally,
are adjusted, proper nominow,
40 differences
Dally, per Month,
PHONE 90 OR III.
nations for delegate, for legislative
PaM In Advance,
and1 county offices are "made and un
A GLASS OF SODA.
00
Dally, 8lx Month
loyalty to the ticket exists and
less
5.00
Year
Dally, On
energetic,
and efficient Prom our fountain is liknectar.
sagacious
(Dally ' Except Btmday.)
There, are so man v flavors and
work is done there is certainly dan
Member Associated Press.
that we can hard
ger ahead for the Republican party combinations
ly name them. Every one is de
of .New Mexlcol j,The New- Mexican Is iicious and
THE RECORD ' 18 .THE OFFICIAL
alarmist, nor is it a pessimist,
PARER OF THE COUNTY OF not an
A REAL TREAT.
CHAVES AND J THE CITY OF but it knows that the time has come
when the Republicans of the Territo We are constantlv experiment- ROSWELL.
on newcomDinanoiisoi
ry must get together in order to be
168 or 306.
fruits and fizz. Our latest Phone
successful. Trying to cram joint state
be
described.
cannot
It
drink
hood, under . the present bill, down must be experienced.
the throats of the Republicans when
CANDY.
a vast, majority of them are in favor
of single statehood and will have We have told you about it beContractors and Builders
under the fore. Everybody knows its top-notc1
none of joint statehood
v.
di..
Shop on corner .recos anaJObbuuuu Dl
Ice cream? Yes mam. Opposite
Roswell Trading Co. All
measure which has passed the house,
Quality Top notch too, all say. work done promptly, rians, opeum
is a serious and dangerous menace SamDle' remarks.
(Stranerer) cations and estimates turnisnea.
to Republican success this fall. The "You make your cream? Its
New Mexican sounds this warning fine."
.
note in time. Those in authority in 309 Main. Phone 267.
;dem6cratic ticket.
the party had best heed it and that
Dentist.
thos. d. white. No. 1. speedily. It is becoming very appar
for Commissioner of Dist.
ent that the joint statehood boomers At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
N. J. FRITZ,
in the Republican party are careless
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe3.
No.
Dist.
of
Commissioner
For
ter & Jones.
about party success. This is judged
SMITH LEA,
by the way they have been going on
Men
Clothes
For County Treasurer.
and are now doing. A halt had best
HAMILTON,
ODD
DR.
be called in time.
TOBE ODEM,
UT money in your
For Sheriff.
Dentist.
Roosevelt Nominations.
purse by buying
J; T. EVANS,
The following is the result of the
your clothes Rooms 2 and 31 Texas Block.
For Probate Judge.
refcent primaries- in Roosevelt county.
right. Buy them Telephone, No. 275.
Treasurer and collector, J. M. Fag- F. P. GAYLE,
right by buying
;'
re
gard, Portales probate clerk and
For Probate Clerk!
the best without
corder, B. F. Bird well, Portales; coun
JOHN C. PECK.
ty assessor, John E. Morrison Por
paving cxhor- - DR. FRANK N. BROWN,
. For County
Assessor.
tales; sheriff, Joseph Lang, Portales; Copyright UMS.A.RACO. bitant prices for
'
DENTIST.
probate judge, H. F. Jones, Portales;
B. . JOHNSON.
them. When this label
S.
Dr.
J.
county
superintendent,
For Superintendent of Schools.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Pearce, Portales; commissioner first
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
V. R. KENNEY,
precinct, J. B. Crawford, Portales ;
IffedPenjamins
teeth) ana urtnoaonua iirreguiar
For County Surveyor.
commissioner second precinct E. C.
teeth) cases, Honrs 8:30 to 12 and
N EW YORK
MAKERS
Price, Floyd ; commissioner third pre
1:30 to 5 p. m. Phone 14fi. Residence
cinct. Dr. W. H. .Montgomery, Langap Fhone 353.
"Robert Kellahin seems to have ton ; county surveyor, J. D. Hurley, is on your
parel you have the world s
about as certain a thing to secure the Floyd.
There can be none
Dr. A. M. King
Roswell postofflce as a man can have
At Portales 375 votes were cast; standard.
of anything political. He has the un at Elida, 110, at Texieo 85, at Floyd better.
animous endorsement' of the people 82, Bethel 54 Arch 47, Doss 29, Stink- ,
la all but
Equal to fine custom-madOffice Julge Iea Building,
up there, and that should be suffl ing Springs 19, Black Tower 13. Cha
price. The makers' guarantee, and
together
counties
We arc
Roosevelt
ves
and
garment
'
every
with
ours,
tai i- -a W. 2nd, Oround Floor.
cient to land the place, as local post cast two thousand votes at their
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
offices have not as yet been declared Democratic primaries this year. - At
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Territorial positions. Mr. Kellahin the general election in 1902, only 883
Night and residence
and Fridays.
has a wide acquaintance throughout Democratic votes were cast in the
calls made. Office phone 247.
Wearing Apparel
i For Ready-Mad- e
the Valley.' was formerly a resident area covered by the two counties at
Residence Phone - - - - 389
time.
of Carlsbad, and his friends are uni that
'
in
O
"
ted in the hope and belief that he
Here is Your Chance.
will soon receive his commission.
Most men wait until property is
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Carlsbad Argus.
high before r they buy. The astute
Wonderful things are done for the
OFFICE CALISHER BUILDING.
"It ia pretty Bate to say that Mr business man will buy cheap . and human body by surgery. Organs are
'
Kellahin will receive the appoint sell when the advance comes.
taken out and scraped and polished Office Hoars 8 to 12 m., and 2 to 5 p.
your
an
invest
for
chance
is
Here
and put back, or they mayibe removed m. Office Phone 6. Residence Phone
ment, as he has the unanimous local
ment : Lot 4 Block . 9. : Riverside entirely; bones are spliced1;
pipes 83.
of the Heights
, support as well as the support
for
house
,
modern
neat
with
take the place of diseased sections
Territorial administration. Only this 92000.
,
;
of veins; antiseptic dressings are apThe lot is equal to 3 ordinary lots plied to wounds, bruises, burns and
and nothing more. New Mexican.
being 175 by 178 and is worth now like injuries before inflammation sets
1 have
recently finished a com$500. The house cost $1875 to build in, which causes them to heal without
UP AND COMING.
plete set of abstracts of title to all
and plumb and at least $100' has been maturation and n
d
time
the
The New Mexican in a recent is- expended on it since it was built, in required by the old treatment. Cham lands in Chaves county. I have had
twenty years actual experience in
sue ha this to say of the probable improvements.
Balm acts on this
Pain
berlain's
Also the next half of Block 7 West- - same principle. It Is an antiseptic the abstract business and can furnsnccess of the Democratic ticket in
side addition, 7 . lots worth $500 and and when applied ' to such injuries ish full and complete abstracts op
the Territory this fall:
notice at lowest price. Accura
two neatly built cottages of three
very Quickly. It short
Have a long list of
cy
guaranteed.
"On Thursday of last week the rooms each which cost $1800 to build causes them to heal
also allays the i pain and soreness city and country property for sale.
,
Democratic primaries for candidates Price $2000.
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in your
J..D. BELL, '
My
for
equity
in
properties
these
Roose
In
.
were
county
held
ofSees
for
home and it will save you time and 315 N. Main Street.
subject to loans of less than money, not to mention the Inconven
velt county. The vote cast number $2000
$1700 in B. & L. Association. For par
inju
ed 843. It may therefore be presumed ticulars see Albert Hanney at : First ience and suffering which 'such
druggists
by
all
sale
For
entail.
ries
Railroad Time Tabic.
that there are over a thousand voters National Bank.
in the county. At the Democratic
E.,L WILDT.
(Railroad Time.)
some
Look Here. .
' primaries of Chaves county,
SOOTH BOUND.
$3,500
you
a
Do
worth
house
want
'
.... . . -- . - - 4:20 p. m.
votes
daily.
1,175
Democratic
Axel
Arrive,
Piano tuning $3.50. Andrew
. weeks , tro.
rooms,
nice
five
House
$2,750?
has
for
- .:.v4:40p. at.
daily
Depart,
Jewelry
Drug
and
were cost. This means a total in tJhe son, at Roswell
room,
China
two
hall,
reception
bath
92tf
KOBTB BOUND.
two counties of 2,103 Democratic Co. Phon 59, ,
closets, and a good cellar. Has a nice
11:20 a.
daily
Arrive,
, votes and sure' Penocratlc votes at
outside appearance, and is finished on
11:46 a. m
daily......
you
Want lobsters? You are one If
tfcxt. TLis eiy and will doubtless he
inside like a palaces Five acres of
M D. Burns,
get them at Carton Moss' it land, fenced. Nice lot and "yard, good
IzcrciszJ esvcnl hundred votes oo don't
Aent.
Co. New shipment lust received.
sheds, water piped over yard and lot
, MAILS CLOSE.
tl::".:3 iiy I"i Ilaverater nett. VThen
For. further particulars see.. Carlton ft
(Local Time.)
zrz that two years aso "
it li
Tomatoes are theiroach.
brand
liocarca
Mails for the North Boond
f.3 vcta ia Crrta ccan-tj- , finest possible. Girton, lloss
.voH
ti E;
:50a.M.
Train Close at
c:
: Ca
cf ItocrsvtU tie crccers that satisfy the people of Record want ads. always bring re- - Mails
for the Sooth Bonnd
2:50 p. M
. Train Close at
Democratic

In

Politic.

Awakv

'Always

.............
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400 feet of ten and

for sale at

Undertaker

-

Wei Casi ne.

e

five-sigh-

ts

per foot.

$1.25

well casing
See Seay,

S

Gill & Morrow.

Clifton Chisholm.

?

............

Dilley&Son
Undertakers.

1

--

Hurray

.

Sanger

&

h.

Dr. H. C. Correll,

A. K. MOTT.
for

Correct

It May Interest
You to Know
That during June, July and August, each 8pason, sixty
to eighty thousand summer visitors are entertained

-

-

Cha tauqua

Great Colorado

Assembly

OF BOULDER,

Is suggested as a principal, affording at minimum expense, as it does for thousands annually, weeks of Musical, Intellectual and Miscellaneous Entertainment by the
cream of the nation's talent.
Develop your curiosity enough to ask us for Complete
Programme and other particulars, and you'll be
sur-prise-

Oenl. Pass. Ajft.,

Inquire about the new

tri-ang-

Fort Worth, Texas.
ticket via St. Louis.

le

Fair Rates.

World's

May

-

ready-for-servi-

ce

e

OSTEOPATH

--

,

FUOM

Daily

Daily

Tickets

Tickets

Sfaon

Houston
FT. WORTH
AMAMLLO
DALHAIIT

y

:n .nn

ao.rr

2r.rr,

.11.05

2kM)

Daily
lo-da-

37.00

y

Tickets E

.2.'.(r

:).ir

.20

:0.HO

$iu.r5

i:uo

21.1.1

21.10
24.00
2.-..-

& 31

17

Special
( 'oarh

1

:.(()

r.8()
J ;.l()
1

10

FURTHER INFORMATION ON REQUEST.
Through sleeper to Chicago daily, via Kannat City.
A circuit toar rate to Colorado thin summer, including trip to
World's Fair, only slightly higher than usual round trip rsUf.
Write us about it.
5

W.

11.
'

Dr. R. L. Bradley.

,

6n-da-

$;t7.sr,

Dallas

MORRISON BROS.

.

d.

A. A. GLISSON,

J.

.

in

"COOL COLORADO," for which there is ample reason.
Limited space forbids mention of even a small fraction
of its varied delights, but among them the

FIRTH,

a. P. A.. C. R. I. 6c 1. Ry.,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
,

;
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Sherwin-Willia- ms

Paints and Varnishes
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish
ur

j-o-

all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior1
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Call at our office and
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and

get Color Cards.

Ial.

--

...v..

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,
H. F. SMITH,

j

flanaer.

4

.

"

"
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YOU'RE NEXT

CarItpriR6x:i:h

vjnu

m

we udiiv

.
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HJ-

HV

Have Fcr Sale

-

house, close in. good FOR RENT. Brick house, 25x50 ft..
house, good locality. good bargain.
A,
half block- - east of pOBtofflce.
..--K: MotL - A good
house on Riverside
7tf
......
u
Tlria-htiiwrll located good outbuild- FOR ; RENT. ..
boarding
?
i
ings, iiinl
it i
nice.
house on, North , Main street.,, Call
A good
houssoT!!. close at Record office,, ,
in and so' favorably located f that
A six room ' house.", 'artesian'1 w all.
roomers actually beg. for rooms.f
nice shade, well located, close- in. a
good
bargain.
An eight-rooon
street
See Carlton lb Roach.
house
good Beighborhpod, artesian water,
FOR RENT. One three room, cottage
nice young shade trees, a nice home.
on .Main", street, water and sewer
A good
stone house artesconnection. Apply to Dr. E: H. Skip
:
ian water, orchard,
everything in with.
good order. Let 'us show you this- pro'
Sj
perty.
t
;
A

pix-roo-

:

-

4

DOUBLE

14-roo- m

.

II

BAKES,

-

.

brick house, plenty
of shade, nice'1 yard, artesian well,
good outbuildings. Will sell furnished
at ' a bargain. If you want agood
house, don't overlook this.
We have many other .houses" we
would be glad to show you at any
time. We have houses and - lots in
all parts of the city of all kinds and
prices. See us before you buy.
A finer5 new
house on'north
hill, good well, ; windmill, tank,- - good
outbuildings, water piped to all' parts
of house and yard, and also to horse
lot. This, is a nice home. Well show
you.
A nice

i

-

You don't have to wait to have

them ordered.

We have them

;

Seay, Gill

&

,

.

-

ETC;

PITCH FORKS,

OF

'

-

:

CABLES AND CABLE CARRIERS,

-

)

;

FORKS,

BAY

y

I

.

HAY STACK COVERS,

ALL KINDS

-

,

HAYING TOOLS,

SINGLE AND

.

Morrow.
'Si

-

A good
house, close in, nice
halls, pantries, galleries, upper and
lower rooms, bath, hot and cold wafer, artesian well, nice shade.-- ' good
Servant house and other outbuildings.
most desirable home.
tj

to Lakeland

.

-

...... ......

,

!

office.
FOR " SALE:

.

A

,',

...

four-year-ol-

w.

J

ply

t.

firth:

ii

1

Ap

mare. .Gentle and good driver.
,
at Record Office.

Division Passenger Agt.,
Amarillo, Tex.
g. p. &
a:.
'"
Ft. Worth, Texas.
.

black

d

J. MYERS.

,

set encyclopaedia.

One

nearly ,new.r Cheap. Call at, Record

:

xxxxxxxxxooooooooooooooo

One Night

for sale:,

FOR SALE.

For the Louisiana Purchase , Expos!'
j ; '
v :i tion, World's Fair.
For the above" occasion ,the
Rock' Jsland'and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
to St. Louis and return at the follow
'
;
ing figures: :
..
:
;
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets.
Sixty day tickets.: .......... 30.15
36.20
Season tickets.
June; 14th - and 18th Bpeclal coach
excursions good for seven days will
be Bold at a rate of $15.05
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City; Choice of sev
eral different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo "daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis: the next morning.
For further, information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System agent, or to
-

GREAT POPULAR PRICED

'

Typewriters for sale ' or rent. Call
on Pitts & Co.. Kirksey's old place. Excursion to Houston and Galveston,
back of Citizens National Bank.
June 24th and 25th.
"

FOR SALE. One Milwaukee
self
The Denver road announces that
biDder, comparatively new, includon June 24th and 25th it will sell
ing 100 lb of twine. Will, sell cheapt
.

round-tri- p
excursion tickets to Hous
For further information call on or
ton
Galveston,
and
for trains due, at
address D. N. Bonnell. Glenooe. N.
points
on
those
due
the evening of
M.
the 25th and morning of the 26th,' at
rates shown below, thus affording its
Stomach and Liver patrons an ' unusual opportunity for
Chamberlain's
Tablets Better Than a Doc-- .
a few days outing at minimum ex
pense. The rates to Galveston are
tor's Prescription.
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va., 25 cents more than those here given.
says that Chamberlain's
Stomach which will apply to Houston and Re
and Liver Tablets did him much turn.
more ' good than anything he could
$5.25
Decatur.
get from the doctor. If any physician
5.25
.Bowie,
. . . 7.40
in this country was able to compound
Henrietta,
a medicine that would produee such
7.95
Wichita Falls.
(ratifying results in cases of stom- - Vernon
9.40
10.25
ich troubles, biliousness or constipa
Quanah
11.10
tion, his whole time would be used
Childress,
ri preparing this one medicine.' For
12.00
Memphis
sale by all druggists.
12.83
Clarendon,
- Amarillo.
14.55
17.00
building on
Dalhart.
A modern
18.10
Texllne,
Military Heights. 6 ceres of iand. all
Rates from other points will be in
fenced, good yard and lot, good barn.
well and windmill, tank, water piped proportion with those alwve shown.
and tickets will be good for return
over yard and lot. House has
rooms, a nice chinv closet. 3 closets. leaving Houston and Galveston a?
i reception room, also hath room, a late as the night of June 27th.
Parties anticipating taking ad van
nice front and back porch. This at
a price which cannot he duplicated. tage of this arrangement should no
tify local agents promptly, thus enaCARLTON &. ROACH.
bling the officials to make a fair est!
mate of the number of patrons to be
Thrown' From a Wagon.
provided
for and to supply adequate
was
thrown
K.
George
Babcock
Mr.
q.nipraent
(coaches and sleepers) for
severely
wagon
bruised.
and
from his
and uatisfaetory
comfortable
their
Balm
He applied Chamberlain's Pain
freely and says it is the best liniment
he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain Conn
Summer Excursions.
There is nothing equal to Pain Balm
Every day until September 30th,
for sprains and bruises. It will effect 1904, the P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell
a cure in one third the time required round trip tickets to points in Colora!y any other treatment. For sale by do at greatly reduced rates. Stooovers
all druggists.
will be allowed at and north of Trin
o
idad. Round trip tickets will also be
For Sale.
on sale to various summer .resorts In
my
household goods, tents, Michigan at rate of one fare plus 50
All
12x28 flooring, screen doors, etc Cost cents. Call at ticket office for full
J60. Will take $25. Also my piano particulars.
ind organ very cheap. Bernard Pos,
M. D. Bl'RNS, Agent.
3t
104 N. Spring River ave.
.

-

In as many hoars as It once took days the janrney
from Kansas City to the cool lake resorts of Illinois,
Wisconsin and Minnesota is now comfortably made
by The Southwest Limited of the ...

.
.

;

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

Other City Property. For Sale.
Several blocks of lots on South Hill
at a bargain. Let us show you. '
A good blacksmith

Five acres of fine land in city limits;
If you have some money this will
do you good.

Leave Kansas City (Union Station) at 5:55 p. m., or
Grand Avenue 6:07 p. m., arrive Chicago (Union Station) 8:55 a. m. the next day.
Leave Chicago (Union Station) the same morning
and arrive that day at any one of several hundredideal summer resorts in the Lakeland of Illinois, Wiscrnsin and Minnesota. All meals served in dining
cars. Union Stations fn both cities. Descriptive booklets for six cent's postage.

'

G. L. COBB,
1

,

,

Block of lots on Riverside Heights,
Will sell any or all of them at a reas
onable price. This would be a good
investment.
.
Some fine propositions on Main
street property. - We can show you
that your money invested here will
yield an income of from , 12 to 15 per
1

cent.-

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

shop and tools

at a bargain. Paying proposition.

-

'

.

COUNTRY PROPERTY.
1,000 acres of land in Hondo valley.
five miles south-o- f
town. Price $7,500
. 640
acres of land four miles south
of town in Hondo valley. Price $8,000
We have other lands under Hondo
reservoir, for sale. Both claims and
patented lands.
;

Josh Billings said the
reason he liked a rooster

fr..fti

.

'S becauSe

'riftlUlpCr
,

' hs

320

cow

$5,500.

IT'S TIME TO
ds

--

380 acres of deeded land. 10 1 acres
in alfalfa, 50 acres of other lands-iAbout three miles of
cultivation.
range water, several springs, some
houses, 4,000 head of fine sheep, farm
ing tools, etc. Price $16,000. V
n

,

WE HAVE

FOR. RENT,

;

We have other houses to rent in
most any part of the city.

.

o

..

Sued by His Doctor.
"A doctor. has sued me for ,$12.50.
which I claimed was excessive for a
case of cholera morbus," says R.
White, of Conchella, Cal. "At the trial he praised his medical skill4 and
nedicine. 1 asked him if it was not
and
Colic, Cholera
Chamberlain's
I
had
as
Remedy
used
he
Diarrhoae
god reason to believe It was, and he
would not say under oath that it was
iot." No doctor could use a better
emedy than this in case of cholera
morbus. It , never fails. Sold by all
druggists.
;

;

,

We have a '
house for sale
in Amarillo. This at a bargain, i
A choice lot on Main street suita
house oh South Hill, plen ble for business lot or for a dwelling
A
ty water, bath, good yard, . a nice location. This is goo 1 property and
'
:'few dayf
we will offer it for onlv
'
place. .
the very low price of $650.00.
A
house on North Hill, cis it
CARLTON & ROACH.
tern, summer kitchen, water in yard,
good sheds..
Assorted Jam Preserves. New; ship
We have 150 acres of land near Cis ment "rom Reid,' Murdoch & Co., the
co, Tex.; for sale or trade. Land Is best grocers in the world. Garton,
all fenced, 50 acres in cultivation, ov Moss & Co.
er 2,000 bearing pecan trees, living
oouse.
If vou desire to exchange for Sou-running water.. Good
Will trade for land In the Valley and thern California property, send full
description of what; you have, price,
can pay, $1,000 difference.
etc., and If yon are, prepar
We have much other property for location,
some cash difference you
add
ed
to
sale and rent, and will be pleased to
get good trade. Address B. I.
show you around at our own expense. can
206, Grant BldgvLoe Angeles
WHdy.
or will be pleased to give any Informa
' tH
California.
tion that would be of Interest to you.
o ' .
Make our office headq tarters. You're
Railroad Tjcketa
r'
'
welcome at all times.'' .
north.
Railroad tickets to points
office.
Record
at
Call
.

Doers of Things withr Ink and Paper

""EE''

.

'

RECORD OFFICE

name that rooster of his
Robinson?"
,.'
V Because it Creusoe"

, ;.

vation. A small house, long avenue of
shade trees. Price $25,000. ' ,
two-thir-

"Why did Mr; Feather

..

acre tract of land, five ar
tesian wells, 15 acres in orchard, 20
acres in alfalfa, other lands In culti

When we say we are doing
of the printing business in Roswell we
may be crowing, but nevertheless notwithstanding its the truth. And we've
got the spurs to back up our talk when
we tell you every job we turn out makes
a "come again" customer.' But how
Have you something to
crow about? If you have let the people
know it. A liberal use of, printer's ink
is the only way to reach the people. ; And
the way 'people size you iip' is by the
quality of your printing. Good work costs
no more than bad. ' Let us figure with you
on your next order. If you are too busy
:
to call tell Central you want Phone II
we'll come.

-

"

& miles from

up-to-da-te

A 1,000

CROW

'

:.5

town, ' under Hondo reservoir, desert
;
claim. Price $4,000.
1.000 acres of land, deeded but un
improved, within a few miles of Ron
well, cheap. Price $8,000.
640 acres of Land, two
hous
es, barn, cistern, artesian well, orchard, some of land in cultivation. Price

and the spurs he has to
back up his crow.

iSrT

acres of lan 1

'

,

.

.

Carlton & Roach.

'

.

Spanish Leesone.'
Misa Christina Hernandez will give
lessons in Spanish' at . $4.00 .. per
FOR SALEw Columbia bicycle, used month. Call at residence. 120 South
C; 11. Eird. Main., ;
, 'two nonthi. a bargain.

Itnom 7 Oklahoma Block,,

.

World's Fair,
For the Louisiana Purchase Expo
sition at St. Louis. April ::0 to Novem
ber 30, 1904. the following round trip
rates will be effective from Roswell
Season tickets, $47.83.
Sixty day tickets. $39.90.
Fifteen day tickets. $31.90
Tickets on sale on and after April
27th. Call. at the ticket office for full
information.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
o

, NEW WABAtH LINS.

j

f

.

FOR HENT.

,

A COMPLETE LINE 0F

BUCKEYE IIOWERS AND

j.

.EjKCURSJQN. RATES.

.

Flrtt Tratn From

ft

Pittsburg t

CL

rja.

-

'riUsWg.VPa.u Juae 27. After; four
An.rf unreTnltlfv effort a.r-- All
expenditure of $20,000,000, the new
line of the Wabash railroad Into Pitta-bur"
Is aboit' to become an ' accom.

1

.

g

plished facL jThe first ,rabi was
run from this city to St. Louis yesterday and carried a distinguish
ed party as guests of George' Gould.
The event marks a victory without
a parallel in the history of American
railroads. When the Gould Interests
decided, to, carry one end of, their
15.000- mile railroad system into
Pittsburg they faced stupendous obstacles which 'could be overcome only by Illimitable resources.
In the
first, place they had to meet the opposition of the Pennsylvania railroad,
which instituted drastic, reprisals
and even went to the length of destroying millions of dollars worth of
Western Union property along Its
lines.
Almost as formidable as the oppo
sition of the Pennsylvania were the
engineering difficulties to be overcome
In'- - the construction of the new line.
From Pittsburg to Jewett, throughout
ita entire length. of sixty miles, the
line is a continuous series of deep
cuts and . high embankments, great
bridges and viaducts, tunnels and cul
verts. So rough is the country that
Is tapped by the new line that scarce
ly a mile in its whole length carries
the surface level of the ground.
Exclusive of two great cantilever
bridges, there are nine important viaducts on the line, aggregating 4,964
feet in length. The Monongahela
bridge at Pittsburg Is the largest cantilever . bridge in America, and,' ex
cepting the Firth of Forth bridge, thi
largest of its kind in the world. It
has a middle span of 812 feet and two
end spans of 347 feet each, making
a total length of 1,506 feet. The
mean pool level of the river Is clear
ed by seventy feet.
Second only to this bridge U that
over the Ohio river at Mingo. This,
with a central span of 700 feet and
two end spans, each of 298 feet, has
a total length of 1.296 feet, and Is 90
feet above the water. These bridges
cost nearly $1,000,000 each.
There are nineteen tunnels on. the
line, aggregating 20.459 feet, or nearly four miles In length. To reduce
the number of bridges the course of
andl
Gross creek in Pennsylvania
changed
at
Virginia
has been
West
several places, new channels as much
as fifty feet deep having leen blasted
through solid rock. The entira line
is laid with ninety pound steel rails.
Out of Pittsburg a one per cent
grade carries four miles to the sum- ink at the west portal to the Green- tree tunnel. Here will be the new
terminal freight yard, where trains
will be made up to full weight for
the run to Jewett. Except for this
short switching haul out of PitUhurg,
the- maximum grade, either eattt or
west. Is 37 feet to the mile.
Notwithstanding the great cost of
figure
the line the Gould Interests
that it will bring In ample returns.
The road was built with a certain
knowledge that vast traffic, running
into the millions of tons, was to be
had at the outset. Along the line local business coal, agricultural, prod
ucts and passenger travel Is countAled upon to develop gradually.
ready, through Washington county,
of the new outlet,
in anticipation
pits have been dug and collieries
bui!t In what were but yesterday
grain fields and pastures. Oil wells
have also been sunk.
From Pittsburg the Wabash will
be the short line to Toledo, while to
Chicago it will be only five miles,
and to St. Louis forty miles, longer
than the Pennsylvania routes.
,
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Arkansas Prices. .
you say you came from Ark
i Did
Tickets.
ansas where apples sold for SO cents
north.
Railroad tickets to points
per bushel? So did we. and. we will Call at Record office.
sell you apples at Arkansas prices.
quick. Roswell Produce A
Come
Near Seven Mile Draw.
STRAYED.
Seed Co.
canal,
about 75 ewes and
west of
no bell. Lambi
black,
lambs. One
Land Bargain.
marks on
Several
all unmarked.
600 acres good , deeded land nine
pay
for this
must
ewes. Owners
miles from Roswell in proven artesian
tf
advertisement.
district, for a few days, at $13.60 per
o
acre. Cheapest thing offered In the
Clams. Clams. Clams.
Valley. .
tf
Want any Clams today? Don't yoi
SIMPSON & DeFREEST.
want to buy some Clams? Phone Gar
ton. Moss Sl Co.
In.
,
. . Houses Close
o
you
your
Why don't
houses
.
list
with us.
Railroad Tickets.,
north,
We have renters tfor them every
Railroad tickets to points
day.
Call at Record office.
We can fill them for you.
o
Carlton Ml Roach.
Succotash. Monarch brand, Just re
ceived, fresh and fine. Oirtoa, Mose
Railroad Tickets.
Co.
'Railroad tickets to points north,
Call at Record offlcce.
WANTED,- - A lady's ticket to Chicago. Call at Record office.
all
We will rent you houses in
parts of the City, of all kinds and at
New 'shipment of Monarch Canned
all kinds of prices.
Corn. Garton. Moan A Co., the tab-CARLTON ft ROACH.
m
Ul
Oklahoma Block.
-

-

-

.

.

,

:

A good
house on UIHtary
HelghU. Good house, yard, and other
'
Improvements. A special bargain - If

LOCAL NEWS,

yrszn.ta car;

Carlton & Roach.
Wanted at once, a man to sell
Blaze Killer, in every house In RosNew Hominy. Garton, Mobs & Co. well. C. W. Waddell, El Capitan ho
.
It3
Oriole Sago. Garton, Moss & Co. tel.
Murray & Sanger do till work with
George A. Van Eps Is in from hia
the best skilled labor. Shop on east
ranch.
and see them
Monarch Canned. Goods. Garton, Second street. Be sure
your work. It will pay
you
let
before
Moss & Co. .,
you.
- Owl
Macaroni is . line. Garton
LOST. Dark bay horse. 7 years old
Moss & Co.
IL on ' left hip. Wire cut on in
ibs. Garton
Devil ed
Good
side of left hind hoof. Liberal re
Moss & Co.
ward if returned to Mitchell's sta
J.'B. Atkeson, the Artesia attorney.
its
is in the city,
Blaine Richey, of Artesia, spent
C. A. White, of Galesburg, Illinois,
several days in the city last week
Is in the city.
and went home last evening. He
.
Spaghetti that is , Spaghetti. Gar was the guest of James Johnson du
ton, Moss & Co.
ring his stay here.
Monarch Catsup should catch you LOST Yesterday (Sunday) a lady's
Garton, Moss & Co.
gold watch with leather fob. 'Lost
one
Angelo,
is
between First and depot on Main
J. S. Hudson, of San
or Fifth street. Return to Forsyth
of the recent arrivals.
A Co. and receive reward.
B. L. Brown of Artesia was a Ros
Frank Divers left this morning for
well "visitor yesterday.
ranch at Campbell, N. M., to dethe
W. D. Amis of Hagerman has a
liver fifty head of steers to D. G.
fine pair of twin colts.
Hall. Dr. Peter will also deliver fifty
Henry P. Leichte, of Dallas, is vis head to the same party today.
king friends in the city.
Miss Stephana Prager left this morHiginbotham of Amarillo is regis ning for Trinidad, Colo., to spend a
tered at the Grand Central
month with friends. She was accom
BULK OLIVES, bulk olives, BULK panied by her father Will Prager who
will go as far as DalharC Texas.
OLIVES. Garton, Moss & Co

Lace Sale

CSST : .
PROTECTOR

OF JUGGERNAUT

'

sold at qnce.

THE

,

'

-

-

'

"

;

Bert Roby, editor of the Portales
Herald, was in the city yesterday.
George B. Reinlcke and wife, '"of
Kansas City, are visiting in the city
1
section salt grass pasture for
rent on Pecos river. Wyatt Johnson
6t
Don A. Sweet, traffic manager of
the Pecos Valley Lines, is in the
city.
W. R. Clements, of the Roswell Tra
ding Co;, left this morning for the

north. '
Judicious
ORD pays.
pay you.

Sale of Laces

A

No matter what
your present condition nitty be
yon should always jfive Home

thought to the
future. Tuesur.

-

We are placing on sale for this week a big lot of choice

est an fe guard
about the fulure
- :
;ls ,

Work-criticall-

laces in

-

-

Money in
the Bank.

:

1

Torchones, Valenciennes. Orientals and

n

Paris Laces. Values up to 20c and at

You spend less if
the money is
ay

from your
pocket. It is safer, too and there
is no
making
change when you
pay uy check.
Smsll acnoums
received with the
same courtesy as
large ones at the

.

Citizens

National

Corner 4th

answered.'

irsS

He lighted a cigarette and smoked for
several moments in silence, his brows
puckered in thought. Presently he
straightened himself In his chair.
"Dorothy," he said gravely, "what
"
have you been doing to young

&

5c a Yard.

Only

Bank,

Main Streets.

.V.

Phone 32.

Wll

Garton.MossCoj

Ash-ford?-

"So after all it was partly curiosity
brought you here today," she said.
that
FOUND. Sunday afternoon on Main But despite
the nonchalance of her
street, a lady's watch, gold filled words she colored slightly. "What have
case. Owner can have same' by call I been doing to young Ashford? Why,
ing at the Roswell Drug & Jewelry I've been acting my prettiest for him,
Co. store and proving property and of course."
"Uni-m,- "
Dent mused. "So I feared."
paying for this notice.
he said laconically. "Doll, it's too bad
DON'T BE ALARMED.
Gordon Neall left this morning for Ashfoid is really a mighty nice kid,
very
to
he's
much
and
taken
heart
it
Sleep late in the morning. Enjoy the
his home at Atlanta, Georgia, in re
luxury of waking up whenever you
sponse to a message announcing the too."
Dorothy laid down her work rather feel like ic if you can. But if you
serious illness of his mother. He ha? abruptly.
can't, better get one or our
lived here for a year In the employ
"Jimmy Dent," she exclaimed, "what
ALARM CLOCKS.
is it .young Ashford has taken so to
of the Muncy Transfer Co.
It will do the work. When the ring
heart,' and, for heaven's sake, why is It ing
begins, farewell sleep. You wake
Charles E. Rutherford, of Warrens too bad?"
up
you get up. We have other
and
burg, Mo., who has been in the
"My Lady Innocence," he said, "I more pleasant offenncs pewelry
of
months for the benefit of his have seen all this many times before. every description . It is rich and arhealth left this morning for home History repeats itself, as it were. When istocratic not loud like the alarm
He was' greatly benefited, and will I See a young man monopolizing the clocks. .
society of the most charming girl in
come back next fall to spend the Cedarville
'and when suddenly said
.
winter.
yeung'man quits her society, puts on a

.Clocks

--

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.

-

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like everything.

city-seve-

advertising in the REC

It pays others and it

Mose Schloss,

will

the Dexter postmas

ter and mercbapt, spent Sunday

in

Park & Horrison.

the city.

Mrs. C. L. Stone and children of
Pegrara, a prominent citizen Ft. Worth arrived in the city, yester
of Pueblo, Colorado, arrived in the day, to Join Mr. Stone and they will
make their future home In this city.
city yesterday.
Mr. Stone is the cashier of the Ros
Eisenhart, the immigration man of well National Bank, succeeding C. B.
Burlington, Iowa, lefit last evening McCluskey.
for points south.
Mrs. Frank Childs left this morning
For Sale Cheap. A nearly new oak for St. Louis to visit relatives and to
roller top office desk. Call at 409 Penn attend the fair. She was accompanied
sylvanla avenue.'
by her guests Mrs. Barber Russell
young
roan
who
.Harry, Stinson, a
and daughter, of Kansas City, who
In
was
have been here visiting her for sev
recently located at Artesia,
eral weeks.
,the city yesterday,
R. B.

'8 ALE. Fine lot of hens and
chickens, for sate cheap. 409 Pehn
'
sylvan ta. avenue
lt2
If you want anything in our line.
quickly phone 35. Kemp Lumber Co.
4th St. and Railroad.
Two cottages, neat and new for
rent. Low rate to right people. In
quire at Record office.
J. H. Beckham of Artesia was one
of the arrivals on the late train from
FOR

the small
shipped
ever
been
est burro that has
out of the Pecos Valley. The little
C. B. McCluskey shipped

burro is two weeks old and was shipp
ed to Davis. I. T. to at friend of Mr,
McCluskey's. The burro, crate and
all weighed less than one hundred
pounds.
Walter P. Turner left this morning
for Richmond, Virginia to join his
wife and children and will accompany
them to Roswell in a few weeks. He
the south last night
will visit the world's fair before re
The sprinkle did not stop the meet turning to the city. During his ab
ing of the Salvation Army last night. sence the business of the firm will
They carried umbrellas
be looked after by Ross Malone who
recently associated himself with
.Plant Triumph potatoes now for has
Mr.
Turner
fall crop.: We can furnish seed. Ros&
Co.
Seed
well Produce
W. Aubrey Smith, son of W. H.
tf
morning
Get In line boys, let's go with the Smith of this city, left this
Chicago, where he will make his
crowd upJtD Carlton & Roach's office for
future home. He has been employed
That's wnere the rush is.
with Dilley fc Son for the past 12
Mr. land Mrs. McCormack, Miss months, and he will enter the furniMargaret McCormack and Miss Ben. ture and undertaking business at Chinett, df Chicago, are In the city.
cago. Mr. Smith is a popular young
FOR SALE. Nearly new Keystone man in Roswell.
for sale, or will exchange
well
A kettle of boiling grease caused
outfit r well, inquire at sneioy the loss of w thousand lives only a
hotel.
few days ago. The igniting of a drap'
ed
curtain fn the Iroquois Theatre
now
In fore.
Speciall: low prices
Chicago
at
last winter blotted out the
ludgment
that is buy our
.Use good
hundred people, mostly
of
six
lumber. I ip Lumber Co.. 4th St lives
women
and children. These are only
and Rili Id. .
two Instances; but there are many
C. L TiUmadge left Saturday, at
more. Citizens of Roswell, protect
midnight db his special train for Am your
homes with a few tubes of dry
arillo to close an Immense land deal Powder Blaze Killer. Do not delay,
In the Panhandle,
but order "by mall.
- C. W.
Cake
ChambersiSc
headache
For
WADDELL.
'
and
Iain's 8 mach
Iirer Tablets .
El Capitan Hotel.
MIU
M iek cpre Is certain. For tale
by all tfinrslata.
Fourth of July Excursions. .
July 2nd. 3rd; and 4th, excur
On
C. L. Ilgday left last evening for
- tickets
sionwill be on sale to all
a trip U points south. He will go to
points
on
P. V. & N. JL.Ry. at
the
Ollilorrp. in a few days for a' party
rate
of
the
fare for the round
one'
ct honceekers. t
trip, end to points on. the Pecos River
V. D.l Garwood, superintendent of Ry, Pecos
Northern Texas ' Ry.
passed
Valley
'
thro'
Lines.
the Vesc
Southern Kansas Ry. of Texas, and
t a city t erczxis on the way to the A. T. & S. F. Ry.. 'within 200
Ca zzzz i cf the trzziput.
miles of 'Illjrsins, Texas, at the rate
one fxre plus S3 cents for the
of
IZzzcr C. P.' Kliils, wife aai tlree
trip. Tickets will be limited to
round
c
for Et.
i f :t --tl!i
foe return.
July
7th.
5 tl-i x.zf;"r.' :. TLey.wttl
vl D. cunr:34
.
i
.
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ICopyriht. UOJ, by T:C. McCluro.
There war scarcely breeze enough to
rustle the leaves of the wistaria vine
which shaded the piazza where Dorothy Bennett was embroidering impossible strawberries on a dolly. A small
brown sparrow perched on the rail
viewed the
for several
momenta and then fluttered noisily
away. As her eyes followed its flight
to a neighboring cherry tree she beard
the front gate bang and, turning, beheld coming up the path Mr. James
Dent,, better known to the summer colony, from the most staid matron to the
smallest urchin, as Jimmy.
He came up to the veranda,' stretched
himself comfortably In a steamer chair
and mopped a perspiring brow.
"Sorter warm like, Isn't it?" be said
cheerfully.
Dorothy nodded.
What variety of vegetable are you
making now J" be inquired amiably,
bending over her work. "Strawberry 1
I thought it was a tomato."
Dorothy made a feint at him with her
needle, which he discreetly dodged.
"There's a polo game at the club tomorrow," he went on. "Want to come?"
"Indeed 1 do. If you'll take me." she
said.
"I'm yours to command, as usual." he

"

Ldce'Sale

.

.

;

--

";::

cr---

-
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Art-

-

face like a graven image, stays much
t the bar of the Country club and acts
generally as . if he wished the world
would cave in on him, it's a pretty
good indication that said young man
has been proposing to said most charming girl and that she bas baa t'run
;
' '
him down."
"1 I can't marry every man who
proposes to me," she protested.
"Of course not," he admitted, "but
you might shut them off a trifle sooner.
It seems to me a girl with your tutul-tioshould be quick to discover matrimonial intention in its incipient stage
and nip it in the bud. It's only when
the disease is advanced that it is troublesome. Now, there's Ashford, poor
chap. As I say. he's a really nice kid.
He's running away with the idea that
the light of his soul is gone out forever
and all that sort of thing. Doll, It's too
bad."
"It doesn't seem to me you're called
upon, to fight his battles," she said.
"Oh. I'm not fighting his battle. He
did that himself and lost," he chuckled.
"I'm merely urging a little clemency on
the part of his captor. I'm really sorry
for Ashford and the rest, for that

Phone

matter."

"The rest?" she Inquired.
"Yes. The field, we might call it I
suppose," he said. "There waslet's
see Stanley. He went to Cuba."
' "And married a Spanish girl," she
'
supplemented.
;"And Cray ton," he went on. "What
became of him?"
"He married an actress," she said
shortly.
"And numerous others," he said. "It's
a regular juggernaut every season,
DolL The roadway is strewn with
dead and dying when the car has
passed." :
"If they throw themselves beneath
the wheels I can't help It," she said.
"My dear young woman," he expostulated, "not that They try to climb
aboard the car and slip off. Perhaps if
the goddess were not so smiling and
inviting many of the casualties might
be averted."
"Indeed," she said mockingly. "This
grows quite serious.".
"I could give you quite a list of those
who have fallen beneath the wheels
and yet whose doleful grcans you have
never beard."
He sat twirling his cigarette thoughtfully for a moment.
"Suppose," he continued slowly, "thet
I should tell you I even I hare been
mere er. less damaged."
"1 should say It was the choicest
piece of fiction published this summer.''
,,.:
she laughed.:' v.
"It's gospel truth,' be said solemnly.
my turn next to wear a
It will be
mask-osorrojw and drink too much
at--the Country club bar."
Jimmy," she said gently. "I couldn't
bear to see you going about with a
long face. It would be awful."
"It would, be agreed.
"And 1 couldn't let you take ts
.
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While the Wealher
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MOSS & CO.

GARTON,

'

Is mnkinr up itn iniml whether to rain or not
come in mid keep cool at our fountain.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.

DRAWING INSPIRATION.
Some of the delicious beverages dis-

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

pensed

AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Inspire the wearv to work and the
dull to think. Others are thirst
quenchers. And otheis yet are simple refreshers and we claim nothing
more for them. But whatever the
object of the drink, the drink itself
will please because it is pure, delicious and ice cold.

I-

-

y t.
E.

HE

Has

AILOR

Moved

yuicK passenger transier to an pointu in i;uy and coumy.
Hates If2..ri0 er hour for car and cheuffer. Carries four
passengers, besides chaffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is used bv sn me narties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Hates for tourist parties also.

V

I J

ffllTMl HOTfL

Firstclass Tailoring.

HSKIPWltH.
' Office

CM.

211

MAYES

Over Roswell Drug Co

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
.
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwlth

V. JR.

Pbne of Dr.

Mayes

2fi5.
149.

356.

Kenney, C. E

COUNTY: SURVEYOR.
' 100

North
OFFICE at residence. No.
frlnk." .
Kentucky.
When Um brown sparrow flitted back
No." 187
to the rail be saw sn interesting scene PKOKE,
UV.ad
wistarias.
"I
it to protect the others." ts
was erlitrtr,
2Ic--r- ch
Maple Syrup is out of
"Tea tzHzt kave saved thn fctj
Moss A Co.

a

r:

w

Confectionery Store

C

'

Residence

i

THE NEW
OTIS JONES

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

-

N. Main St.

PHONE ass.

TO THE

piD

301

AUTOMOBILE.

t

TTOM
V

-

STOCKARD & AULD'S

& Daniel.
Daniel
DRUGGISTS

)

-

Main Street.

&

CO.
Phone 58.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Nuts, etc., Cigars and
Tobaccos, Choice Line Smokers Supplies.
The Drinks Served at Our Fountain are the Best

Possible to Produce.
fee Cream by Quart or Larger Quantity Delivered on
Short Notice. Five Gallon Lots a Specialty. '
Cozy and Inviting Ice Cream Parlor With Cool
Electric Fans.
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to All to Come and

Inspect Our New Store.

OTIS JONES, Mgr.
7
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